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 William Moore, Ph.D. of Leeper, PA is receiving the James E. Holden 

Greenways Volunteer of the Year Award in recognition of the extensive hours, 

labor, skills, and expertise he has generously and graciously provided in 

connection with the rapid development of the Rail 66 Country Trail in Clarion 

County.  This multiple-purpose non-motorized trail utilizes a former rail bed 

stretching from Marianne on Route 322 northeast on 12 paved miles to the village 

of Leeper and very soon will add another 8 paved miles to continue beyond 

Vowinckel to link with a trail into Forest County. 

 

 Dr. Moore’s specific contributions include the following, often reflecting his 

engineering and governmental consulting career:  designed a flood control project 

at trailhead; overseeing drainage issues on the trail as needed; successfully wrote 

and Rail 66 received at least four major public and private grants for trail building/ 

maintenance equipment and construction services; set up rapid response system for 

volunteers to respond to fallen trees and other trail projects; operation of heavy 

equipment machinery; recruitment of volunteers; project management; and yes, 

pitching in with shovel or saw as needed. 

 

 

 Clarion University of Pennsylvania, with campuses in both Clarion and Oil 

City, PA is the recipient of the Thomas J. Allen Greenways Partner of the Year 

Award for their ongoing support and active assistance since 2016 for the planning 

and development of the now open Clarion Loop Trail which runs through ‘second 

growth forests’ of white pines and eastern hemlocks owned by the University.  

This 1.5 mile recreational hiking and snowshoeing trail links the parking lot behind 

the University Suites off Main Street with the Clarion River, on sometimes gentle 

but often steep to very steep grades, marked by white slashes on the trees.  This 

stretch is also a branch of the North Country Trail which uses the golden 8-point 

star in blue triangle as their symbol. 

 

 Special services were provided by the Civic Engagement Scholars from the 

University, Clarion University Foundation entered into the NCT Trail Use 

Agreement, Fox Surveying provided logistics, Clarion Vo-Tech welding students 

made the sign posts, Clark Vinyl Signs designed and produced the signs, and 

volunteers from the Clarion Chapter of the NCT assisted in trail planning and trail 

maintenance.   



 

In addition, the nationwide annual NCT Celebration/conference was to have 

been held on the Clarion University campus in August 2020; it was cancelled due 

to covid-19; the 2021 similar event is again set for Clarion Univ. 

 

 

 Titusville Community Development Agencies (TCDA) has been selected to 

receive the Richard M. Garrard Greenways Neighbor of the Year Award in 

recognition of several diverse projects to develop the local outdoor recreational 

trail system, especially those on or adjacent to property owned by TCDA and its 

affiliated entities. For instance, the habitat of the great blue heron rookery within 

Titusville Opportunity Park; the co-management of the Oil Creek Water Trail 

(including printing the initial brochure, installing an outdoor kiosk with the water 

trail map, in conjunction with the Crawford County Planning Commission and the 

Venango County Regional Planning Commission); and directional signage 

installed 2016 – 2018 at the Queen City Trail trailhead and each turning point. 

 

 An especially visible trail enhancement is the “Queen City Trail” mural 

painted in 2019 by area resident Berry Breene on the railroad bridge known as 

Black Bridge at South Martin Street in Titusville. Improvements to the adjacent 

area include clearing brush, installing solar lights, benches, and a picnic table.  

This collaborative endeavor involved the Greater Titusville Development 

Foundation, City of Titusville, OC&T Railroad, Titusville Middle School, Baron’s 

Tree Service, and private individual donations and business donations. 

 

 

 


